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Bowling Green, Ohio

Gender
equity
Women/all to Creighton issue concerns
Falcons exit early from NCAA tournament with 84-73 loss
advancement
by Mark Leonard DeChant
sports editor

Their season is unexpectedly, and unceremoniously, over.
The women's basketball
team exited the NCAA tournament in the first round
Wednesday, losing 84-73 to
Creighton in front of an Anderson Arena crowd of 3,772.
The Falcons, ranked 24th in
the nation, ended their winning
streak at 20 and their season
with a record of 26-4. It was the
first home loss for BG in 13
games this year.
BG held a 62-60 lead with
4:04 left in the game, but
Creighton (24-6) used threepointers and foul shots to outscore the Falcons 24-11 the rest
of the way.
Creighton coach Connie Yori
said her team kept itself
together at the end.
"When it looked like things
were going bad for us, we got
ourselves composed and we
hung on," she said, "We could
have folded and we could have
gone home back to Omaha. I
give our kids a lot of credit for
remaining poised."
Poise helped the Falcons turn
the tide of the game in the second half.
BG has trailed at halftime
only three times at home this
season, and won all three
games. With Creighton leading
39-30 at intermission, BG had
history on its side but the Lady
Jays definitely had the momentum.
Michelle Shade hit consecutive jumpers to bring the Falcons to 39-35, but Creighton
spurted over the next four
minutes to open up a 13-point
gap at 51 -38.
BG coach Jaci Clark called a
timeout, watching her team's
tournament hopes slip away.
Sporting a new defense and
renewed enthusiasm, the Falcons went on an 18-2 tear. Talita Scott's l.-iyup gave BG a
56-53 lead - their largest of the
game - but Creighton forward
Missy Miller buried BG with
three shots measuring 20 feet
apiece.
Miller nailed a three-pointer
Tlw BC NcwtfftoM Wclnacr
at the 4:37 mark to pull her
team ahead by two, then Center Lori Albers hangs her bead in defeat after the Lady Falcons' 84-73 lots to Creighton ID the first
round of the NCAA championships Wednesday night. The loss eliminated the Falcons from further
See FALCONS, page six. play.

GM workers could end strike
Management, union reach tentative agreement to return to work
by James Hannah
The Associated Press

DAYTON - Union and General Motors
Corp. negotiators reached a tentative
agreement that could end a three-day strike
at two area brake-making plants Wednesday.
The strike, by 3,000 workers at the GM Delco Chassis Division plants, forced the suspension of production at GM assembly
plants in Michigan, Indiana and Wisconsin.
GM spokesman Charles Kronbach said the
agreement was reached after an eight-hour
bargaining session Wednesday. He would
not disclose what was in the agreement.
Kronbach said that if the union ratifies the
agreement, workers at the GM Delco Chassis Division plants could be back at work by
Thursday afternoon.
United Auto Workers Local 696 was
scheduled to vote on the agreement Thursday morning.

INSIDE
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"Delco Chassis is pleased that the parties
were able to reach a tentative local agreement, which lays the groundwork to improve
Delco's standing in the marketplace," plant
managers Sam Shalaby and Dan Warrell said
in a statement. "Although production was
disrupted, impact on our customers should
be minimal."
Local 696 President Joe Hasenjager confirmed in a union statement that an agreement had been reached. Details were not included in the statement.
"It has been a hard and long negotiation,
but I am excited with the results," said Joe
Buckley, shop chairman. "We have achieved
greater Job security now and in the future."
Hasenjager has said issues separating the
two sides include job security and subcontracting.
The union had sought a company promise
to build a new generation of brake parts in
Dayton. But GM had proposed to hire an
WFAL, the University's
AM station, has made it to
the big time, gaining
national recognition as a
College Interim Station of
the year finalist. The
contest was sponsored by
the National Association for
College Broadcasters.
•■Page 4.

Australian company to make an aluminum
part that would replace a cast iron part made
in Dayton, union officials said.
They said the loss of the part eventually
would eliminate hundreds of jobs at the
plant. The union also wanted a GM commitment to maintain engine-bearing production
in Dayton, which would preserve jobs.
The strike began Monday after negotiators failed to agree on a new three-year contract by a union-imposed deadline.
In a statement released from Detroit, GM
said production was halted at assembly
plants in Fort Wayne, Ind., Lansing, Mich.,
and Janesville, Wis.
Gerry King, spokesman for the GM's
North American Truck Platforms' plant in
Fort Wayne, said first-shift workers were
sent home when the brake parts ran out. The
second shift was told not to report, he said.
See STRIKE, page three.
From Gerald Ford to
Cindy Crawford, dozens of
personal items of celebrities, political leaders and
athletes will be auctioned
off in Toledo this weekend.
•■Page 4.

The CFE, if approved, will be
responsible for the collecting and
reporting of data on or concernVery little has been said con- ing gender equity and the profescerning gender equity at the sional and economic status of
University since the report of the faculty to the Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate
members.
Ad Hoc ComThe committee will also prepare and distribute an annual remittee on Gender Equity was
port on the status of gender
made at a preequity including the economic
vious meeting.
and professional level of faculty
However, the
to the University community,
Senate Execuadministration and the Board of
tive Committee
Trustees.
will meet to
Even if the SEC approves the
discuss the isproposal, the committee is far
sue directly
from being formed.
Thursday.
The SEC will listen to a proposal dealing with the formation of a
(3enderT!quity
Committee on Faculty Equity at a
Committee Proposal
meeting concerned with the advancement of gender equity at
the University.
S The committee would consist
The senate has already approved the idea of a gender
of eight members who would serve
equity committee. The next step
for three years.
is for the SEC to approve the
proposed committee.
S It would be responsible for the
"Several people on the SEC
served on the Ad Hoc committee collecting and reporting of data
so that should help," said Veronica Gold, Faculty Senate Secre- concerning gender equity.
tary and member of the Ad Hoc
</ It would prepare and distribute
Committee. "It is very difficult
an
annual report on the status of
to say whether [the SEC] will approve of the committee or not,
gender equity.
whether they will foward the motion with or without endorsement."
"The proposal then goes back
The Committee on Faculty to the Senate for consideration,"
Equity's (CFE) proposal states Gold said. "If that passes, 15 days
the committee will consist of must pass before it can go to the
eight members who will serve a Board of Trustees."
term of three years. The commitThe next meeting of the Board
tee members will include five
elected faculty members, three of Trustees will be in early May.
must be faculty senators, who Therefore, the earliest the comwill balance both the male and mittee could be formed is May or
June.
female representation.
by Katie Simmons
News staff wrliter

Chairman declares
hearings necessary
by Larry Manjasak
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski became the second
prominent House committee
chairman to
declare Whitewater hearings
may be necess a r y , but
Speaker Thomas S. Foley
refused to
budge from his
opposition
Wednesday.
"I think the
congressional hearings are going
to be inevitable," the House
Ways and Means chairman said,
even though "the American people are tired of all this."
The latest crack in Democratic
solidarity against hearings had
no effect on Foley. He told reporters that Congress should
"accede to the request of the
special counsel to postpone any
hearings until he has completed
his investigation."
Foley even warned lawmakers
to be careful about holding hearings on White House interference in the case - even though special counsel Robert B. Fiske Jr.
said he wouldn't object to such an
inquiry when he finishes that
Three members of the
women's basketball team
will be logged in BG's record book for a long time to
come.
» Page 6.

phase in several weeks.
Foley said that Fiske expressed
concern that hearings "directed
toward the White House meetings," with regulators could become "a method of backing into
the fundamental questions involved in Whitewater issues in
Arkansas."
Tuesday, Rep. Lee Hamilton,
D-Ind., said hearings might be
the best way to get the facts out
"quickly and completely."
Known for his bipartisanship,
Hamilton is chairman of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee and was co-chairman of the
House-Senate Iran-Contra Committee.
Foley said Democratic lawmakers "are free to say what
they think," about the need for
hearings into the president's
Whitewater real estate investment; its relationship to a
failed savings and loan; the death
of a White House lawyer and any
possible administration interference in the case.
Asked whether Whitewater
was affecting the congressional
agenda, Foley said, "I don't think
it is yet, but it could."
Rostenkowski, fresh from a
renomination victory in Tuesday's Illinois primary, would not
See WHITEWATER, page three.

Today...Mostly sunny.
High 35 to 40. Northwest
winds 5 to 10 mph becoming
southwest. Increasing
cloudiness tonight with a
low in the upper 20s.
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Opponents should
ignore KKK rally
By now, just about everyone in Bowling Green
knows the Ku Klux Klan are planning to don
their sheets and cones and occupy the steps of the
Wood County Courthouse June 18. According to
County Commissioner Robert Latta, the biggest
problems the county faces regarding the upcoming
Klan rally are the costs incurred for police protection. When the Klan shows up, so do the multitudes
who disagree with the Klan's philosophies and/or
long track record of violence. Extra officers have to
be paid to keep the peace.
People are already planning on showing up in
droves to protest the Klan's presence in Bowling
Green. This is not an unusual occurrence for a Klan
rally. Historically, their rallies have been met with
strong opposition, and, at times, violence has ensued.
One must only look to recent counterprotest plans,
namely last month's effort to get University students
to attend a counter-rally in Coshocton, to realize the
possibility for violent confrontation.
"If we make an error, it will be on the side of being
overly protective and not being short-handed," Mike
Blair, operating assistant for the Wood County sheriffs office, told The News.
The News believes the Klan's actions, past and
present, speak for themselves. To stand on an editorial soapbox and preach opposition to a group that is
genuinely abhorred by a large majority of the general population would be to take a step, but not
necessarily a step in any direction.
In this case, The News believes the best protest
against the upcoming rally would be a silent one. The
Ku Klux Klan expects and thrives on confrontation.
For those who plan on attending the rally as a
counterprotest to the Klan, we suggest not showing
up at all. If nobody is present to rally against the
Klan, the Klan's mission in Bowling Green on June 18
will have failed.
It is always easiest to jump on the bandwagon and
act expediently. The News suggests thinking before
acting in this case.
It would be in the best interest of all who oppose
what the Ku Klux Klan stands for to make their visit
a failure.
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Class duties could be better
I approached the teacher after
class and said I was having trouble understanding the material. I
found the concept he had just explained difficult to grasp. I wondered if he could further explain
its meaning.
He continued to erase the
blackboard as he told me the
concept was fairly simple and
straightforward and that I should
read the book. When I assured
him I had gone over the assigned
material, he repeated his suggestion to read the book, this time
adding the word carefully. He
never stopped erasing.
In another class that same semester, the professor stopped
lecturing and fixed an icy stare
upon two students seated high in
the cavernous classroom. They
were jabbering loudly again,
engaging in frivolous conversation like they did each time the
class was in session. They were
so oblivious to everyone else they
hadn't realized all eyes now were
upon them. A classmate seated
nearby had to get up, walk over
to them and point out they were
the center of disruption and attention.
These are not isolated instances. Another of my previous
classes featured a professor who
continually digressed from the
course material, often for
minutes at a time. To this day, I
can relate where he spent his vacations and how he feels about
many of Washington's seasoned
pundits.
Currently, there is a student
who sits ringside in a class but
probably never hears a single
lecture. He usually is too busy
reading The News during each

However, that's no excuse for
displaying continuous behavior
that discourages the learning
process. This Includes teachers
who no longer have the energy or
patience to provide their students with extra help or interesting lectures. It also includes disinterested students who attend
class only out of duty to

David
Coehrs
session to pay attention or take
notes. When he finally puts down
the newspaper, he acts noticeably bored. On more than one occasion, he has simply gotten up
and walked out.
Friends have related similar
classroom experiences to me. It
seems there is no shortage on
this campus of teachers and students who, to various degrees,
are shirking their respective duties. Both groups share in the
guilt of violating classroom etiquette and wasting valuable
time.
It's no secret some classes can
induce serious bouts of student
narcolepsy. Of course, most
course material can hit dry patches that would prove unbearably boring even if the Instructor
presented it while swinging
naked from a vine.
And one can imagine that even
the University's finest faculty
members become burned-out
teaching the same material semester after semester. Inventing
creative teaching methods to
keep lessons fresh and interesting probably becomes less of an
enthusiastic challenge with time.

consider the classroom to be
their personal playground.
Tuition costs are too great for
serious students to tolerate
either group. In fact, it's not
overstating the matter to suggest
the quality of education is
threatened by them.
Teachers, remember who you
are serving, and why. Whether

Tuition costs are too great for serious
students to tolerate either lax educators or
inconsiderate students.
whomever pays their tuition.
I have nothing against occasional distractions in the classroom. I find them necessary and
beneficial. Everyone appreciates
a funny teacher or student who
relieves the doldrums of a particularly monotonous session.
They give all in attendance the
chance to wake up and shake off
the cobwebs.
I also can understand a faculty
member who refrains from helping a student to encourage independent thinking and problemsolving.
And I'm not suggesting I've
never talked in class. Like everyone, I've made sporadic comments to those around me, but
always briefly and In a low tone.
I'm not talking about those
with good intentions. I'm discussing University educators who,
somewhere along their daily
teaching grind, have become too
comfortable or lax in their duties
to be effective. I'm also referring
to inconsiderate students who

your students realize it or not,
the style in which you present
your lectures affects their capacity to learn. So does your willingness to remain accessible. They
can perceive a tired or complacent attitude better than you may
suspect.
Students, remember why you're here, too. It's a privilege to
walk these hallowed halls, not an
obligation. If you're going to
share a classroom with others
who want to be here, develop a
studious mindset or get out.
Loud or distracting behavior in
the classroom shows a contemptuous disregard for fellow
classmates and the instructor.
It's also an annoying display of
immaturity at its worst.
When those here to teach become too settled within their positions, and those here to learn
refuse to settle at all, the rest of
us can find education a difficult
and tedious process.
David Coehrs is a weekly columnist for The BG News.

Challenging all the old rules
When I was 18 years old, I arrived at Earlham College, a
small, Quaker private school in
Richmond, Ind., filled with fascination and expectations. It was
the fall of 1968, In the middle of a
controversial presidential campaign, a three-way contest between Republican Richard M
Nixon, Democrat Hubert
Humphrey and racial segregationist George Wallace. The disturbing events of that year - the
'Tet Offensive" by the North
Vietnamese which destroyed the
myth of American military supremacy In southeast Asia, the
tragic assassinations of Martin
Luther King Jr. and Robert Kennedy, the police riot against demonstrators at the Democratic
Party's national convention in
Chicago that summer and the
growing worldwide tide of political and moral opposition to the
U.S. war in Vietnam ~ all formed
the turbulent cultural and social
background to our times.
My generation of students had
experienced a political lifetime
in the short span of several
years. We had been inspired by
the patriotism and idealism of
John F. Kennedy. We stood in the
hot summer sun before the Lin-

coln Memorial, and were moved
to tears as we listened to Martin's
magnificent "I Have a Dream"
speech We marched in solidarity
with our sisters and brothers who
stood against racial injustice and
segregation in Birmingham,
Montgomery and Jackson, and
we cheered as the-authoritarian
system of Jim Crow collapsed.
My college experience at Earlham was just another phase of
that process of cultural change
and self-discovery. The pace of
change was occurring so rapidly
by this time that the rules, regulations and values generated by
the early '60s now seemed, at the
end of the decade, hopelessly
anachronistic and backward to
us. For example, upperclass students forced us to accept
"freshman beanies," small,
round, colorful little caps which
symbolized one's school spirit.
The African-American students
were probably the first to raise
objections, on practical grounds.
Freshman beanies were designed
for white boys with crew cuts,
not sisters and brothers with bushy af ros. So when we discarded
our beanies as "obnoxious symbols of the white man's power
structure," our long-haired,

beaded and bearded hippy
friends followed suit.
We challenged a series of ridiculous rules which were designed to segregate women from
men on campus. Freshman women had a curfew of 1 ft 30 p.m.,
which meant that they had to run
frantically out of the library before it closed, while the men still
studied, in order to reach their
dormitories before the doors
were locked at night. If a woman
was present in a male student's
dormitory room, the door had to
be open at least nine inches. The
most absurd and most violated
restriction was the "tliree foot
rule:" at least three feet (presumably out of four) had to remain on the floor at all times. The
basic idea was that sexual relations were impossible when
three feet were firmly planted on
the ground. Once again, our
deans underestimated our ingenuity - and dexterity. Our approach was to challenge authority at every opportunity. And our
motto was clean "Be realistic demand the impossible."
Each successive generation reevaluates old rules, clarifies Its
objectives and reaches toward
new visions and human possibili-

ties. Again and again, young people led the way: the idealistic college students who joined the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, to take part in the
"sit-in" demonstrations across
the South; the black inner-city
youths who created the militant
Black Panther Party; the white
middle-class young people who
defied their parents by joining
the anti-war movement. We must
revive that sense of urgency and
political imagination for our own
time, if we intend to dismantle
the attitudes and institutions
which continue to divide humanity by race, gender, class and
sexual orientation. Young people
must be given the opportunity to
establish their own organizations
for protest and communityactivism, guided by their own
Ideas, values and goals.
We must inspire and motivate a
new generation of youth leadership and activism for our own
time. As in the '60s young people
must not hesitate to "be realistic," by demanding "the impossible." Because only then will
"the Impossible," become reality.
Dr. Manning Marable's column
appears in over 250 publications
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THEY SAID IT
"I can barely remember my life before
CBS and I can hardly imagine what life
might be like after CBS News."
-Charles Kuralt, CBS newsman announcing his
retirement.

4

ACROSS
THE NATION

Don't step on me!

Clovers for sale

APOPKA, Fla. -- The luck of the
Irish is now available to anyone
with a phone or a $10 bill.
Just in time for St. Patrick's
Day, businessman John Piergross
is shipping thousands of live
four-leaf clovers all over the
country from an Apopka nursery.

Al'I'holo/JcIfWildncr

A woman waiting for a bus appears to be walked over by other
women with high-heel shoes but Is actually stretching in front a

WHITEWATER
Continued from page one.

predict whether a congressional
investigation would be productive, saying that depends "on
whether it becomes a circus or
not."
"I really believe that the American people are tired of all this,
and that's one of the reasons why
I got such a majority," he said.
"They want us to govern."
The subject of hearings didn't
come up as President Clinton
held a White House news conference Wednesday, but the president was asked if he stood by a
1992 assertion that he and his
wife lost nearly $70,000 on the
Whitewater deal. "I don't have
anything, else to say about that
right now," Clinton said. "We are
cooperating fully right now with
the special counsel. I wish you
would let them do their work."
Democratic members of the
Senate Budget Committee left a
White House meeting with Clinton urging Republicans to hold
off hearings. "We ought to be
talking about job creation. We
ought to be talking about health
care reform and a whole host of
other issues rather than running
down this rabbit track called
Whitewater," Sen. Jim Sasser,
D-Tenn., said.

large advertising billboard in downtown Bangkok Tuesday.

ACROSS THE STATE
Divorce affects town

BLUFFTON, Ohio - A woman
going through a divorce from the
mayor's son has sued the police
chief and the village of Bluffton,
claiming they took her baby and
ordered her to leave town.
One officer accused in the lawsuit said Wednesday the baby
was not taken. He declined to
comment further.
Holly Edwards claimed in a
lawsuit filed March 1 in U.S. District Court in Toledo that Police
Chief Reid Foust and Officer
Rick Skilliter removed her son,
then 8 months old, from her home

Jan. 12 ordered her to leave
Bluffton, about 60 miles south of
Toledo.
She alleged the officers showed
her papers they said gave custody of the child to the boy's
father, William Edwards. The
officers then told Mrs. Edwards
to get in her car and leave Bluffton "and never return," the lawsuit said.
Her lawyer, Lafe Tolliver, said
no court order was issued.
Mrs. Edwards said in the lawsuit her son was returned to her
the next day. She voluntarily
moved to Canton, Mich., on Jan. 14

STRIKE

We're happy

Continued from page one.

King said 2,100 of the plant's
2,600 workers were affected by
the stoppage. The plant assembles full-sized Chevrolet and
GMC pickup trucks.
Ray Deibel, spokesman for the
Lansing Automotive Division's
body and chassis assembly
plants, said operations there
were suspended late Tuesday
night. He said the second shift
was sent home and the first shift
told not to report.
Deibel said the stoppage affects about 5,000 of the plants'
6,500 workers. The two plants
Sen. Donald Riegle, chairman produce the Oldsmobile Achieve,
of the Senate Banking Commit- Pontiac Grand Am and Buick
tee, said Congress should heed Skylark.
the plea of the special counsel.
Employees at GM's truck as-

sembly plant in Janesville were
sent home at the end of the first
shift. About 800 workers who assemble medium-duty trucks
were affected, said company
spokesman Jeff Kuhlman.
The strike also threatened production at other GM assembly
plants that depend on the brake
systems and parts supplied by
the Delco Chassis plants.
Saturn's car assembly line in
Spring Hill, Tenn., has only
enough brake parts to continue
production through Thursday's
day shift, said Saturn spokeswoman Candy Best.
If production comes to a halt,
she said, the plant's 8,500 employees will come to work but
spend time on team development
and problem resolution.
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It must be fate for the AI
pledges to have these great
anchor mates
Ar
Dina DeigKo
Cossidy Dernhord
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Lisa Young
Sreph Olson
Suson Taylor
Cindy Coe
Eriko Hosfasa
Amy Scon
Julie Brown
Sreph Pope
Katie Milrner
Kelly Hunt

DJ. Burke
Amy Davis
Shannon Grundei
Amanda Hall
Debbie Isgro
Rana Khayyat
Kate Matesich
Chris Miller
Christie Palmisano
Byse Roethlisberger

The lawsuit seeks $800,000 in
damages and an apology from the
village, to be published in four
consecutive issues of a local
newspaper.
Foust and Mayor Roger Edwards declined to comment.
Williams Edwards, who filed
for divorce Jan, 7, was not named
in the lawsuit. He could not be
reached to comment Wednesday.
There is no telephone listing for
him in Bluffton.
Skilliter said, "You're making
the assumption that we took the
baby. We didn't."

MATES
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"It's frustrating, but when
there's a light at the end of the
tunnel, there's hope," said Craig
Hammerman, whose Brooklyn
office is around the corner from a
dead hydrant that steals one-third of the block's spaces.
The hydrants, which date to the
turn of the century, became obsolete in the early 1970s when the
Fire Department switched from a
high- to a low-pressure water
system.
But the unused hulks were left
in place, and would-be parkers
were left with two choices: Keep
looking, or risk a ticket.
No longer. It's goodbye
hydrants, hello spaces.
"Undoubtedly, this should
mean more parking spaces," said
Dwight Langhum, spokesman for
the city Department of Transportation. "How many more is unknown."
Why's that? Well, the new
spaces are subject to existing restrictions in the area. They could
be metered spaces, or night-only
spaces, or not spaces at all.

Piergross owns the exclusive
rights to grow and market a
strain of clover that grows with
four leaflets every time. The
strain was de\ loped at the University of Florida by plant
breeders David Wofford and David Baltensperger.
The clover all come from one
perfect specimen. Using a
microscope, scientists remove a
tiny portion of the plant shoot,
then place it into a solution of
growth hormones and nutrients
to produce several shoots. The
process is repeated many times,
so one tiny shoot eventually produces an unlimited number of
identical offspring.
Piergross said Tuesday he obtained the rights to the clover before last year's St. Patrick's Day,
Nearly 5,000 hydrants are inbut was growing plants in a rent- volved. Some will be refitted and
ed greenhouse and had no expereused, but most of the plugs will
rience, industry or market conbe pulled. The total cost: $1.5 miltacts - and no customers.
lion (not including unwritten
Then he entered a partnership
parking tickets).
with John and Bob Scott, who
operate the John's Inc. nursery.
The nursery oversees the growElement named
ing process and pots and ships
SAN DIEGO - The 106th elethe plants to meet orders generment in the periodic table has
ated through a toll free number:
been named "seaborgium" in
1-800-BIG-LUCK.
honor of Nobel laureate Glenn T.
"We ship them for birthdays,
Seaborg, a University of Califorweddings, anniversaries, parties, nia chemistry professor.
special occasions of all types,"
Seaborg is the co-discoverer of
Piergross said.
plutonium and nine other tranPiergross and the Scotts besuranium elements, which come
lieve profits will bloom as more
after uranium on the period ic
people discover the plants are
table and are artificially created
available all year long. They
wouldn't say how much money
in particle accelerators.
they've made so far, only that
their future lies in developing
The announcement of the name
year-round sales.
seaborgium, identified by the
For Thursday's St. Patrick's
chemical symbol Sg, came from
Day celebrations, the trio has
the element's co-discoverer,
shipped about 30,000 of the 3-inch Kenneth Hulet, a retired chemist
pots to distribution centers in
from the Lawrence Livermore
Florida and the Southeast for
National Laboratory. Hulet made
Kmart department stores and
the announcement Sunday at an
Publix and Winn-Dixie superAmerican Chemical Society anmarkets.
nual meeting.
The stores sell the pots for $10
Seaborg is associate directoreach, using their own special
packaging and promotion.
at-large for the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. For discovering plutonium, Seaborg shared
Sorry dogs, no more
the 1951 Nobel prize for chemhydrants!
istry with former LBL director
NEW YORK - Motorists are re- Edwin MacMillan.
lieved, though their dogs won't
be. The city plans to pull up
Seaborg was chairman of the
thousands of ancient fire
Atomic Energy Commission, now
hydrants, flooding the market
the Nuclear Regulatory Commiswith that rarest piece of New
sion, from 1961 to 1971.
York real estate - the parking
Seaborgium's discovery was
space.
confirmed last summer.
But residents shouldn't rush
out to buy a new car. The earliest
Compiled from staff and wire
anyone will parallel park in the
reports.
new spots is October... 1995.
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Ecologist covers WFAL
global research Station

Hangin' out

by Robin Coe
News staff writer

A plant ecologist from the University of Michigan lectured on
the effects of global change on
the Great Lakes region Wednesday.
James Teeri, director of the
University of Michigan Biological Station and University of
Michigan Global Change project,
explained global change
research and the effects of
change on eco-systems.
Teeri focused on the influence
global change has on plant communities and also explained
other aspects of the research.
Helen Michaels, an assistant
professor of biological sciences,
said the department of biological
sciences invited Teeri to lecture
at the University because of the
importance of global warming in
The BC Ne»i/Ro.i Wcllincr

WFAL DJs (from left) the Friendly Fellow and Cleck, Ihe Space Monkey bare all in their jockstrap run
for charity and fun across campus Wednesday afternoon. Proceeds from the run benefit Campus Escort Service.

Commission to plant tree
like teaching young students own, Groat said.
A city recognized with effecabout the importance of trees,
and the children are usually ex- tively managing their tree resources receives an award honorThe Tree Commission of Bowl- cited in learning.
"It is typically an opportunity ing the community as Tree City
ing Green will plant a tree in the
Oak Grove Cemetery on April 22 to remind people to plant trees USA. This award, established by
in celebration of Arbor Day and and how they beautify the com- the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources, has been given to
munity," Groat said.
Earth day.
The tree commission focuses Bowling Green every year since
Fifth graders from St. Aloysius
and Ridge Elementary schools its attention on trees in public 1980.
Members from the Tree Comwill participate, with each stu- property areas, such as parks
dent receiving a seed for his or and schools. Its goals include mission, along with Mayor Wes
taking care of trees, keeping Hoffman, will attend the awards
her own evergreen tree.
Ted Groat, chairman for the them beautiful and encouraging program for Tree City USA on
commission, said the members residents to plant trees of their April 27 in Port Clinton.
byJohnGlbney
staff writer

1

Ever Get Somebody Totally Wasted!
PHEASANT ROOM
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TAKE A SIAIO

Toledo library hosts
star-studded auction
by Genell Pavellch
News contributing writer

Kevin Costner, Cindy Crawford and Arnold Schwarzenegger
may not be in Northwest Ohio
this weekend but their John Hancocks will.
The Locke Branch Library. 806
Main St. in Toledo, will have a celebrity memorabilia auction
Sunday to raise money to provide
services for juveniles and young
adults in the Toledo area.
The auction, conducted by
local auctioneer Jack Cousino,
will include more than 300 items
signed by celebrities and political figures, according to Anne
Kier, supervisor of the library.
The items being auctioned
were donated by various television, movie and sports stars as
well as authors, musicians and
political leaders.
"I sent letters to the different
celebrities explaining the problem," Kier said. "I just hoped for
a good response."
Some of the items include autographed photos of Phil Collins,
Kevin Costner, Cindy Crawford,

S$PTHURSDAY<3&
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the region.
"Global change is something at
this point in tune that is unpredictable," Michaels said.
Carbon dioxide levels have increased over the years, she said.
Increased levels of carbon dioxide may affect plant photosynthesis in plants and animal
communities.
"We don't know what effects of
that will be in the future," she
said. She said research is being
done in the Great Lakes to study
the effects of global change.
Carbon dioxide is released into
the atmosphere when fossil fuels
are burned. Fossil fuels are used
in many aspects of daily life, Michaels said.
"Every aspect of our mechanical lives is the reason why this
has been occurring," she said.
"Everytime we flick a switch
we're involved in global change."

S^& To all the Greeks
who hit the beach, don't forget
finals in 5 weeks!

Aon

Arnold Schwarzenegger, O.J.
Simpson, Gerald Ford, General
Schwarzkopf and Colin Powell.
Signed scripts from shows
such as "Home Improvement,"
and "Guiding Light," will also be
auctioned as well as an autographed poster and book from Stephen King.
Other items being auctioned
include clothing, compact discs
and tapes - all signed by the
celebrities.
Kier said the Locke Branch
Friends of the Library chose to
have an auction to help fund the
extra equipment needed at the
facility.
The library is in a low income
part of Toledo and the staff has
been struggling to provide services for the local youth who are
patrons to the library, she said.
The fundraiser is needed because with the current funding,
these services cannot be provided, she added.
Kier said the staff is hoping
that the unusual fundraiser will
bring a lot of people and support.
"We're hoping for a good response. The Toledo library has
never tried something like this
before." Kier said. "We'll find
out how it works."
The sale begins at the library
at 1 p.m. with a preview at noon.
For more information on the
auction contact Kier at
(419)259-5310.

of Year
finalist
by Aaron Epple

News contributing writer
The University's AM
station has hit the big time.
WFAL. the student-run
station broadcast out of
West Hall, was selected as a
finalist in the annual
contest sponsored by the
National Association for
College Broadcasters. The
category was Interim College Station of the Year.
Tom Bunyard, executive
director of WFAL, said they
were judged on professionalism, how well they fit
with other stations and
community service.
"We definitely do a lot for
the community," he said.
One of the events the
station has done is the
"Crab Your Balls," charity
golf tournament
The staff also hosts fundraisers to improve the
station.
Promotions director
George Privateer's 24-hour
marathon last month raised
nearly $1,000 for new
transmitters, which allowed more people to pick
up the station's signal.
To' enter the annual
contest, the WFAL staff had
to compile a demo tape mixing clips of various shows
and musical formats.
They also had to write a
20 to 30 page report outlining their day-to-day activities and their goals for the
future, Bunyard said.
The demo tape included
shows such as "The Meet
Market," and "Past Trax."
Bunyard said the uniqueness of the station played a
part ui their selection as a
finalist.
"It's fairly rare to have a
commercial station We're
entirely self-sufficient," he
said. "We run like it's a real
station. We pay our employees, we have commissions, we hire and fire."
Tom Han, operations
manager and next year's
general manager, said
WFAL benefits the students
as well by giving thera sales
experience.
Student broadcasters talk
to potential clients who may
want to buy advertising
space on the air, Han said.
"If they can sell air time,
they can sell anything just
because here they're selling something intangible,"
he said.
Although the station only
entered In one category this
year, Bunyard said they
will be applying for more
next year.
"We feel really confident," he said.
Other categories Include
best on-air personality, best
news show and best sports
coverage

FRIDAY, MARCH 18,1994
Dining Centers close at 2PM
SUNDAY, MARCH 27,1994
Founders, Kreischer, & Chiry's Express
open at 4:30PM

Galley open 6PM -12 midnight
Founders Keepers Snack Bar
Open 7.-00PM-12 midnight
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FRIDAY, MARCH 18,1994
Chiry's Express &GT Express
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Kits to
explain
actions
of heart
by Richard Leva
News Staff writer

The American Heart Association is helping to educate children about nutrit i o n ,
health
and heart
disease
prevention with
free educalional
kits distributed
to local
public
schools.
The organization has
provided the health kits to
Wood County schools to
educate children about the
functions of the cardiovascular system and
how to prevent heart attacks and other related
diseases.
Schools are the roost effective place to educate
children about preventing
heart disease, according to
the AHA. So far the health
kits have been used to teach
more than 1,000 students in
Wood County alone
One school that uses the
health kits in its school curriculum is the Montessori
School of Bowling Green.
Kits like "Heart Treasure
Chest," and "Getting to
Know Your Heart," use
videotapes, models and Inclass exercises to teach
children functions of the
heart.
"We help children find
their pulse and calculate
how many times a minute
that Is," said Marie Pendleton, director of education at
Montessori. "Then we run
in place for a minute and
count It again and talk
about how the heart sends
up the blood through the
body which sends oxygen
throughout the system."
The programs also teach
children to have high selfesteem and positive attitudes. These traits will help
children sustain a healthier
lifestyle, said Kathleen
McLaughlin, health educator of the Environmental
Department of the Wood
County Health Department.
"A positive attitude
means you're willing to
change some behaviors,
like from eating high-fat
foods to eating healthier
snack foods." McLaughlin
said. "And positive selfesteem motivates you to
maintain some healthy habits that may be a little hard
to keep."
Another program,
"Smoke-Free Class of
2000," sponsored by the
American I-ung Association, American Cancer Society and the American
Heart Association. Is expected to produce a smokefree class by the year 2000
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House bill will open
doors for minorities
by Carolyn Plone
The Associated Press Writer
COLUMBUS -- A state representative was apologetic as he
spoke In favor of a bill that would
force athletic and social clubs to
open their doors to women and
minorities all the time Wednesday.
"I suppose there's some questioning, 'What's this white, Anglo-Saxon Protestant Republican
doing co-sponsoring a bill like
this?'" said Rep. Tim Greenwood,
R-Sylvania.
The House approved the bill by
an 81-16 margin. It now goes to
the Senate.
Greenwood said he began supporting the bill after his 7-yearold daughter asked why their
country club had a steam room
for men but not for women.
"There is no rational way for
explaining that," he said.
He and Rep. Vemon Sykes,
D-Akron, who sponsored the bill,
said it would keep women and
minorities from missing out on
professional networking at the
clubs - which sometimes are referred to in women's circles as
"old white boys' clubs."
"This will help prevent dis-

crimination of women and minorities at large, quasi-public clubs
which were established for business purposes as much as for
social or recreational purposes,"
Greenwood said.
The bill allows the Ohio Civil
Rights Commission to award
damages, including certain punitive damages and attorney fees,
to a person who is discriminated
against at a social or recreational
club. Revoking a club's liquor license could be part of the punitive damages.
Current law allows only compensatory damages for discrimination from a public place.
Rep. Richard Hodges, R-Metamora, said he thought the penalties were too harsh for the
offenses.
He offered an amendment that
would have taken away the award of punitive damages, which
are awarded to punish the
offender as well as compensate
the victim. The amendment
failed.
Rep. Otto Bcatty, D-Columbus,
said he favored the bill, but added that only people who could afford the steep price of club
memberships would gain from it.
Sykes said a growing number

olice

of women and minorities were
becoming more successful and
joining country clubs.
"This will allow them to have
full enjoyment of the facilities,"
he said

"This will help
prevent
discrimination of
women and
minorities at large,
quasi-public clubs
which were
established for
business purposes as
much as for social or
recreational
purposes."
Rep. Tim Greenwood,
R-Sylvania.
The bill allows clubs to continue to restrict the times when men
or women use certain areas, as
long as the restricted times are
equal in quantity and quality.

lotter
• On March 9, police reported a squirrel was caught
in a wire mesh a woman had
placed on her bird feeder. The
police said the squirrel's legs
were woven through the mesh
and had appeared to be there
for a long time. Due to the
squirrel's poor condition, it
was taken to an animal hospital and euthanized,
• The police reported a
34-year-old man stole a SEGA
Muhammadans Boxing Tape
and a Muhammadans Boxing
Book from a local grocery
store on March 8. The man has
also stolen video games after
renting them from other Bowling Green, Perrysburg and
Lake township stores.
• On March 8, police reported a man was shot in the
head with a BB. After having
X-rays, Wood County Hospital
found the BB lodged under the

skin in the right side of the
man's head. The BB was removed.
• The police reported
March 8 an apartment was in
"disarray" after a man threw
food at his girlfriend and
broke beer bottles and dishes.
Police said the man was drunk
and had gotten high on crack.
• On March 8, a woman told
police another woman said a
few derogatory words at a
local bar and was afraid the
other woman might have
"bouncer" friends come to her
apartment and cause further
problems.
• A woman reported to
police that her cockatiel is
missing. The bird is yellow
with orange cheeks and is
named Bob. The bird whistles
the Oklahoma fight song.
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
North American Van Lines is now
accepting applications Irom college
students and stafl for its Summer Fleet
Program.
Summer is the busy season in the moving industry, and we need your help to
handle the load. We will teach you to
safely operate an 18-wheel rig and
load household goods cargo • al no
cost. We pay your room and board
while you're in training. Once you
receive your Commercial Driver's License, we'll pay you $425 per week,
plus SW> per week living expenses,
plus bonus.
To qualify, you must be 21 years old,
have a good driving record, and be
available for training in May (the end
of April would be even belter!)
T.ikt- .1 break from the classroom, and
make the most of your summer with
North American Van Lines, We'll
promise you an adventure you'll never
forget.

1-800-COLLECT

TEAD

E THE Peopye YOU CALL

Call 1-800-.148-2147, Dept. /A-41.

northAmerican.
ONLY WHJ CAN PWVENT FOfKSI FMttS

HE IT EVEIY TIME YOU MUE A LINE DISTANCE CILLECT CALL.
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Seniors end
career with
lofty records
by Marty Fuller
News sports writer
The women's basketball team's
20-game win streak and successful season came to an end last
night at the hands of the
Creighton Lady Jays, 84-73.
Although
their season
ended with a
disappointing
NCAA loss,
three members
of the team will
be logged in
BG's record
book for a long
time to come.
Albers
The senior
trio of Talita Scott, Lori Albers
and Susie Cassell have given Falcon fans many memorable moments while tallying their way up
the charts.
The most important statistics
of last night's game - other than
the final score - were Scott's 24
points and Albers' 18 markers.
By scoring 24 points in her
final game as a Falcon, Scott
moved into the second slot in
BG's career scoring list with
1,432. Right behind Scott in the
No. 3 spot is Albers with 1,424
points.
Albers, obviously frustrated
with the defeat, down-played her
accomplishment.
"I don't care where I am on the
scoring list. They might as well
say I'm last as far as I'm concerned," Albers said. "It's a team
game. They're not going to remember I'm third on the scoring
list. They're going to remember
what we did as a team."
Although basketball is a team
game, individuals make up a
team and very talented individuals have produced an excellent
year for the Falcons.
On top of her scoring feats.
Scott ranks first in BG career
Held goal percentage, fourth in
field goals made, fourth in free

throws made, third in career
steals and sixth in blocked shots.
Albers' accomplishments as a
Falcon are just as noteworthy.
She is the all-time BG leader in
career steals, and ranks third in
field goal percentage, third in
converted free throws and rebound average and finally, fifth
in career rebounds.
Backing up these two lethal
weapons was Cassell, a senior
guard.
At the point guard position,
Cassell was the heart of the Falcon offense. She is the secondleading career assist leader at
BG and ranks fifth on the all-time
assist list in the Mid-American
Conference.
When she wasn't dishing the
rock she was drilling three-point
bombs - 107 of them to be exact
- which is good enough to claim
the top spot on BG's register.
This Falcon season has been
very prosperous, mainly due to
the efforts of this senior trio.
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GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

•841 Eighth St.
• 733 Manville
•755 Manville
•777 Manville

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

•313 N. Main St.
•615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

Tie BG NCWI/RMI Wrllrn.r

Guard Jenny Kullcs does what she can to keep the ball out of her opponent's reach. The Falcons lost to Creighton 84-73 at Anderson
Arena Wednesday, ending their pursuit In the NCAA Tournament.
Ranked 24th in the nation, BG ended Its winning streak with 20 and

FALCONS

Time is running out...

Continued from page one.

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 10 to 2
352-9302

113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)

Applications for the
Alumni Minority Scholarship
and
the Black Pioneer Scholarship
are due no later than 5 p.m., Friday, March 18
at the Mileti Alumni Center
*£

its season with 26-4. It was the first home loss for the Falcons in 13
games this year. BG shot 39.7 percent from the field, and nailed only
one three of their three-point attempts.
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watched BG charge ahead one
final time, 62-60 on Susie Cassell's runner in the lane.
But Miller hit two more threepointers, Jay center Jenny Olson
converted a pair of free throws,
and Creighton took a 68-62 lead
with 2:39 left.
Creighton then nailed ll-of-12
free throws over the final two
minutes, and the lOth-seeded
Lady Jays advanced to a secondround matchup with Texas Tech
this Saturday.
Clark said coming back from
13 down was a tribute to her
team's determination.
"I think we made a good effort
on coming back," she said. "We
dug ourselves a hole early in the
second half. Our kids really dug
pretty deep to get back in the
game."
On Miller's three-point attack.
Clark said her squad "missed
some assignments" and "wasn't
in the spot we needed to be."
The game marked the final ap-

pearance of BG's five seniors
(see sidebar) and they did not
disappoint.
Scott scored a game-high 24
points and grabbed 12 rebounds
in 37 minutes.
Cassell had nine points and five
assists. Shade, a junior, added 13
points.
Albers, playing 36 minutes despite a bad cold and a sprained
shooting hand, finished with 18
points, 13 rebounds (7 offensive),
seven assists and two steals.
The 6-0 center, voice cracking
after the game, said she was
emotionally drained.
"It's really frustrating for me
because I just feel I wasn't 100
percent," Albers said. "Every
year something happens.
"As far as the team I think it's
really fruystrating for us, too,
because we've lost two games
like this in the NCAA's at home."
Scott kept the Falcons close
early in the game. The 5-10
senior guard scored all 13 of her
first-half points in the first 10
minutes of the contest.

CHARLESTONS APTS.

X

AND

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning
641 Third St Apt 4, B.C.
Resident Manager 352-4380
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Baseball wins
season opener
by John Boyle
News sports writer

Brian Taylor's three-run home
run keyed a six-run fourth-inning
explosion as BG defeated Xavier
8-6 in the Falcon's season opener
in Cincinnati Tuesday.
Sophomore third baseman
Mike Combs started the inning
with a single to right field. First
baseman Andy Tracy then drew a
walk. Combs was thrown out at
third on Tony Delker's fielder's
choice. Taylor then hammered a
homer to right center scoring
Delker and Tracy.
BG scored three more runs in
the frame when senior designated hitter Rob Kallage blooped a
bases-clearing single between
Xavier's second baseman and
right fielder. The single scored
second baseman Mark Tamallo,
center fielder Tony Gill and
shortstop Mike Campbell and
gave the Falcons a 7-2 lead
through four innings.
The Musketeers rallied for two
runs in the fifth, but could have
gotten more if it weren't for Falcon reliever Jeff Dominique.
Dominique entered the game
with the bases full of Muskies
and no outs. He struck out the
first batter he faced and then induced the next Muskie batter to
fly out to left field. Taylor then

threw a strike to catcher Delker.
"Jeff did an outstanding job he threw two solid innings for
us," Falcon head coach Danny
Schmitz said.
Senior reliever and team cocaptain Brad Mast then closed
the door in the ninth. Mast struck
out Xavier's final batter to capture BG's first win.
Although it was important for
BG to win the game, the Falcons
also accoriplished much more,
Schmitz said.
"We took eight pitchers down
there and had a chance to get
them all in a game and out on a
dirt mound and hopefully broke
the ice,"he said. "We hit three
home runs Tuesday - which was
great - and played pretty solid
defense."
BG's other two home runs
came off the bat of Combs and
Delker. Tamallo was also 3-3 with
three singles.
Sophomore Jason Tippie (1-0)
pitched a scoreless and hitless
third inning to gain the win. Mast
earned his first save of the
season.
BG now heads south to Ft.
Meyers, Fla. for their spring trip.
The Falcons will play three Big
Ten squads - Indiana, Northwestern and 26th-ranked Ohio
State - among others.

Reflections on a great one
by Andy Dugan
News sports writer

Senior Josie McCulloch is in
Indianapolis right now, partaking in the last swim meet of her
college career. It's the NCAA
Championships. She's swimming her favorite events, the
100 and 200 Breast-stroke, between today and Friday and
she's gonna swim FASTI
McCulloch is the only swimmer in the Mid-American Conference - for both men and
women - to ever qualify for
the National Championships
four years in a row. Some of her
accomplishments in the sport
of swimming will never be outdone. Ever.
Being both a senior and a
swimmer, I have had the honor
of seeing Josie blaze her trail
of victories and records
throughout her collegiate career. And what a blaze it's
been, from the very start.
Freshman year, I remember

she broke the conference record in the 200 breast...at practice It was at the beginning of
the year, before the meet
season even started. If that
wasn't Impressive enough, you
should have seen her when she
really got in shape! WOW.
At the Mid-American Conference meet that year, she
shattered pool and conference
records. I remember seeing
our coach, Brian Gordon,
jumping up and down across
the pool deck, overjoyed after
seeing how fast she had gone.
I've never seen anyone make
our coach do that before. She
was that incredible.
I also recall my teammate
Kevin Grotke talk about what it
was like to practice with Josie.
As a freshman, Grotke - who
won the 100 and 200 breaststroke events at this year's
MAC meet - did everything he
could at practices and meets
just to beat her. He told me
that one of his goals that year

was to swim faster than her at
each meet. When he did, it
wasn't by much That's how
good she is!
Yes, Josie won the two
breaststroke events at the conference meet that freshman
year, as well as her sophomore
and junior year. Senior year
was different though - shockingly different.
The competition was getting
closer to her as her fourth
season rolled on, so close that
someone was able to nip the
champ. Josie lost the 100
breast at this year's conference meet by less than a fifth
of a second.
She went 1:04.1. If she would
have gone what she went that
morning to qualify - a pool record 1:03.70 - she would have
won again. But that's one tall
order when you have to go that
fast.
Can you imagine what it
must be like for her? Being the
best, the winner, the champ.

We all see ourselves there in
our dreams, but Josie has
kWiveit. And it hasn't been all
fun and games.
All that pressure and all the
expectations from teammates,
coaches, friends, family and
most importantly herself. It's
got to be harder than hell, but
she's always come through, ,
outperforming the field.
I mean look at this: here's a
woman who swims the slowest
of the four official strokes in
competitive swimming, and
she still can cover four laps of
the pool in 63 seconds. How
many people can say they can
do that swimming any way
they can. Not a whole lot, I can
tell you that. She's a gem, that
Josie McCulloch
And so the time has come for
Josie to once again step up on
the blocks and race the best.
No matter what happens, the
fact that she is there speaks
for it self.
She's the best.

Kansas
City
batters

Harding quits, Indians
pleads guilty
to conspiracy
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. - Tonya
Harding headed for court
Wednesday and NBC News reported she had struck a plea bargain with authorities and resigned from the U.S. Figure Skating Association.
Tonya Harding pleaded guilty
Wednesday to conspiracy to
hinder prosecution in the the attack on Olympic figure skater
Nancy Kerrigan. She was fined
$100,000 and agreed to three
years' supervised probation.
Harding also will donate
$50,000 to the Special Olympics
and pay $10,000 in court costs to
Multnomah County.

the USFSA, she can not compete
in the World Figure Skating
Championships next week " in
Japan. She was to leave for Japan
Thursday.
Under a plea agreement with
prosecutors, Harding will face no
jail time. She will perform 500
hours of community service.
In return, there will be no further prosecution of Harding by
any jurisdiction.
Harding entered the plea at a
hearing before Donald Londer,
presiding judge in Multnomah
County Circuit Court, who was
called in from his vacation.

"I really sorry if I interfered,"
The U.S. national figure skat- Harding told Londer after he acing champion also agreed to cepted her plea
undergo a psychiatric examination and accept watever treament is recommended.
Harding also resigned from the
U.S. Figure Skating Association,
ending her amateur career.
Harding pleaded guilty to one
count of conspiring to hinder
prosecution in the Jan. 6 attack.
Kerrigan was struck in the knee,
forcing her to withdraw from the
U.S. Figure Skating Championships in Detroit. Harding then
won the championship and qualified for the Olympics.
Nicole Bobek, the next alternate, will take Harding's place on
the U.S. team in Japan.
If Harding is not a member of

HAINES CITY, Fla. -- Rookie
Shane Halter hit a grand slam in
the eighth inning, and Greg Gagne was 3 for 3 with two runs
scored as the Kansas City Royals
beat the Cleveland Indians 8-2
Wednesday.
The Royals loaded the bases
with nobody out on singles by
Wally Joyner and Les Norman,
and a walk to Steve Balboni. Indians reliever Jeremy Hernandez then struck out Brent Mayne
and Joe Randa before Halter's
homer to right field.
Gagne raised his average to
.464, while hitting safely for the
eighth time in 10 spring games.
Royals starter Kevin Appier
held the Indians to one hit in five
shutout innings. The Indians
managed but four hits off Appier,
Jeff Montgomery, who picked up
the victory; and Mark Gubicza,
who worked two perfect innings
for his first save.
Indians starter Jack Morris allowed two runs, one unearned.

Serving
Bowling Green &
BGSU Campus
826 8. Main

TOPPINGS:
Extra Cheesa
On Ion a
Graan Peppara
Jalapano Pappara
Papparonl
Sauaaga
Ham
Ground Baat
Bacon
Muahrooma

Anchovlaa
Black CHIvaa
Graen Ollvaa
Banana Pappara
(Only available at
some locations)
Plhaappla
(Only available at
aome locations I
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Come Live In Brand New
Apartments Fall 1994!

UP

March 28
thru
April 8

Pictuife
Place
Located in the Student Union

Call Greenbriar for details!
352-0717

224 E. Wooster
»oafloo<Mioofl<ra«so«rastt«iflOfl<Mifla^^

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

^BJJOHI
2^&f«Wi^ 7*\e>'R<*Uc£'P»iW'

353-7272
(PAPA)

Kansas City Royals Greg Gagne safely steals second base as Indians second baseman Carlos Barega
waits for the ball during second Inning Grapefruit League action at Baseball City Stadium In Baseball
City, Fla., Wednesday. Indians third baseman runs to cover at right.

2 New Buildings at
Campbell Hill Apts.
2 & 3 Bedrooms Furnished

(pizzSl
Call Your Papa
For Fast Free Delivery

APPkata/SuuaWalia

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

_ Two Pizzas
$1035 I-H-I"**Mil Tow DM

354-2260

idffllbij

Additional Tappings 90t ea.

\—

SROO

5
A_„

One 10" Pizza
Two Toppings
Additional Toppings 60c ea.

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Exp. 4/30/941
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Exp 4/30/94

Classifieds

The B(, News
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Thursday, March 17. 1994
Frisky's Favoniea
B*rrd, Tatonka

CAMPUS EVENTS

Woahi
SMH.EI
Naughty A Nasty

HAPPY ST PATRICK'S DAY EVERYONE'I
COME a CELEBRATE WITH THE BGSU
IRISH CLUB
AND WFAL AT MX MUGGS FOR HAPPY
HOURS S-9
LOTS Of FUN. PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COED 3 - Pitch
SoltBall March 29. Men's Sngls . Coed Obis.
Tennis - March 30 Al enlnes due by 41X1 pm
on due dele in 130 Field House.

LAGA
Lesbian and Gay Alliance
Meesngs every Thursday
8 30PMatUCF
Comer of Thurion & Ridge

IPCCLUB MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 17TH
7:30 PM 101 B A
MICHAEL SEARLE SPEAKS ABOUT HIS
CAREER IN SALES/MARKETING
All ARE WELCOMED!

Female roommate needed tor August 1994 ■
p July 1995 Own room in 3 bedroom house.
Call Dawn or Suzanne al 354 7905
Female Roommate Wanted - 1150 a month
plus uulines Have own room, washer/dryer
available
Available immediately" Call
3540037 5pm- 11pm
FOR RENT ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES
NEEDED M* FOR MAY 1ST AND BEYOND.
CAN BE JUST FOR SUMMER. 2 BLOCKS
FORM CAMPUS OWN ROOM AND IT IS A
HOUSE. RENT IS $185 . UTIL , BUT IS POSSIBLY NEGOTIABLE CALL 352 1939
PLEASE HELPII
Summer Sub. Needed
House, own room a lull bath

MF Call 353-4503
KD CARRIE MASSUCCIKO
CongrarulaBoni on receiving
this month's
White Rose A*ardi
KO CARRIE MASSUCCI KD

LOST & FOUND
Lou- Cream colored ohar-pei wrinkle dog Answers to Martin Lost from S. College/Ctough
area Please call 354- 7306 w/ any into.

Sublease Apt. A on Buttonwood Now
Call 352-5620 (9 5 p.m.)
after 5:30 call 352 2006

KDMICKI REYNOLDS KD
Congratulations to our
sister -of-the-week I
Jail and Bail was GREATI
KDMICKI REYNOLDS KD

Sublessor needed for
142 Buttonwood Apt A
Starting Now.
Drop by anytime or if
not home. contact Newlove
on South Main

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE & CONFOENTIAL preg
nancy tests, support A intormaDon. BG Preg
rancy Center Call 3S4 HOPE

M T. Muggs is open all day on St Party's Day
from 11 am Serving Jiggs dinner, green beer,
& food specials all day long Happy Hours are
m the InsnClub* WFAL

WANTED 2 or 3 roommates for
Fall '94 8 Spring '95
Please call Tara @ 3545117

Royal Cleaning lor your home cleaning
needs Thorough reliable, experienced and insured Esomatos given 3532008

Make A Difference
Sexual offense peer educaoon
group forming tor Fall "94
Apply at 310 Student Services
For into call 2-2130

SERVICES OFFERED

Will Prepare Simple Tax
Low Rates

Call Vicki 352 3356

PM Taut - Alpha Phk) - Kappa Slga
Alphi Xle-Phi De tie- Dee Geee-Pikes
Gamma PNa • Dalta • Alpha Game

PERSONALS

Get Psychedi St Patty's Tea Tonight
Be at Mark's 4 - 9 Green liquid

" Shamrock Special™
Celebrate St Patnck's Day at The Greek Marti
Reoeve25% oft anything Green! Thursday,
March I7tn ONLY Hurry m The Greek Mart.
119E CourtSi (near Mr. Spots) 353-0901
Alpha Phi Jennifer Weasel Alpha Phi
These Are The Days Youll
Remember. Jennifer'
Welcome to the family and Long Live
the Queen'
See you at the tea tonight
Love.
Molly
Alpha Phi Jennifer Weasel Alpha Phi
Ambassadors.
Applications for eiecutive positions are due by
5 00 pm on Friday. March i8*i
Ambassadors.
Applications for executive positions are due by
5:00 pm on F rtday. March 18lh.
Ambassadors,
Applications tor executive positions are due by
5 00 pm on Friday. March I8(h

Students Intaraaiad In the HoepttalNy Industry needed1 The Hyatt Bssnsr Creek In
Colorado Is hiring tor Summer, $5-7 hr
Cleveland Msniott East Is hiring lor Summer A Fall. Apply with rssums 6j) 230 Ad.
Bldg.
g. iCo-op Offlce, X -2481.

CHI-O" PHI TAU
Congratulations Shannon on winning Phi Tau
Knockout Karen. Monica, and Tracy did a
great job too1 Thank you ail very much
Love, your Phi Tau coaches

The Greek Week Steering Committee
would like to thank all of the Bowling Green
Community for making the Spaghetti Dinner
such a suooass. A special (hank you to
Dssnna Siller andSarah Gray for all ol their
hard work Get Pumped tor the next Spaghetti
dinner on April 17, with more food at even a
lower priosl
The Greek Week Steering Com mm ee

1 or 2 male roommates needed lor Fall 94 .
F Spring '95 2 bdmi apartment- close to campus Call Christopher at 353 6719
2 female roommates needed for summer 2
bedrooms. 2 baths. $07/mo. AC. pool, shuttle
Call Robyn @ 353-6607.
2 Female SuWeasers
Needed For Summer
$12250Vmo per person Call 353 5826

FILM SALE -35m-t00/24
$1.00
AFTER REBATE
THE PICTURE PLACE

"ATTENTION"
VCT and DESIGN MAJORS
Gam valuable hands-on experience in
your field' Help produce the university's
student publications Work 10-15 hrsAvk .
Fall'94 Visit Student Employment,
for job details and requirements
VCT Co-ops encouraged to apply.
S750/wk. Alaska fisheries this summer Maritime Services 1 208 860-0219
•■ ATTENTION "
GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJORS

SUCCESS IS IN SUNNY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA! THE SURVIVAL GUIDE to making it
your future. Where the JOBS are. roof, food,
phone, know-hows. WE made it •-- U can too'
For your copy ol the SURVIVAL GUIDE, send
check or money order lor $9 95 to ISS One
World Trade Center. Suite 800. Long Beach.
CA 90831.

WANTED

Celebrate St Patrick's Day at Campus Pollyeyes' Try a Black A Tan or a pint of Guinness
Enpy a green peer

HELP WANTED

2 roommates needed lor rail 1994 - Spring
1995. 2 bedroom apartment - washer/dryer
available.Call Nick® 353 0363

Gam valuable hands-on experience
in your tietdl
Workapprox. 15 hours per week for
UniGraphtcs
BGSU S design and desktop publishing
service bureau
Two positions open for school year 94-95
Visit Student Employment
450 Student Services Bldg
lor job requirements and details.

250

COUNSELORS

8

INSTRUCTORS

needed I
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania Lohsusn, Box 234BG.
Kenftwrth. NJ 07033 (908) 278-0998
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING EARN BIG
US 1 TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI CARIB
BEAN.
EUROPE.
ETC
SUM
MER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL (919)
929-4 398 EXT. C78
Alaska fisheries summer employment. Earn up
to $15,000 this summer in cannenes. processors, etc. Male or female
Room/boarcvtravel alter provided' GuaranlesdSucosssl|919)92°>4398eit A76
Artists needed tor summer fobs.
Pomails. caricatures, airbrush.
Will be at An Building March 28:10 4
Contact Kirsten Erman 625-5376

PANHELLENIC
INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
FOR TOP 7

i.Ar

CEDAR POINT
AW IM! MI NT P»B«.«JO*T
BAMOUSMV, OHIO
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BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
Monday, April 4
10:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Student Services B>_: 3ing - Forum
*ou ao" (-.-: *n *pe: ---»nt II yo. iivt
3-tll.cru e tin <>vt ut I :i ltt41tH2'-aa4S

'

aa.ArA
3.A<D
4. nB<D
5. IK
8.AXQ
7.XQ

107
102
77
47
46
39
38

REMEMBER, IT'S NOT
OVER YET!!

HELP NEEDED
FALL SEMESTER

BARTENDERS. WAITERS/WAITRESSES
Coda' Pont Amusement Park interviewing on
Campus for Bartenders. Waiters & Waitresses.
Positions include Dps' APPLICANTS MUST BE
ATIEAST21 YEARS OF AGE
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
DATE Monday. April 4
TIME: 10:00 AM 8 00 ('M
PLACE Student Services BkJg -Forum
No appointment necessary Ask tor Ann!
For more information, call 419-627-2246
Camp Counselors and Activity Specialists
wanted tor Camp Courageous, a residential
summer camp lor people with menial retardation and developmental disabilities Contact
the camp director. One Stranahan Sq.. Suite
S40. Toledo. OH 43604-1900 (419) ?4? 4412
Cashier applications now being accepted at a
sell-serve gasoline A convenience store. Apply
in person between 9 am 3pm at Barney's. 181
i;? S Mam St., Bowling Giwn
COUNSUOHS TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP
Maine - Enatmg FULL-FILLED summer.
Openings: ALL COMPETITIVE TEAM
SPORTS. TENNIS. WSI & ALL WATER
SPORTS. PLUS Camping A Hiking, Ice
Hockey. SCUBA. Archery. Ritlery. A4C, Mar
tial Arts, etc Top Salanes. Excellent Facilities.
Travel Allowance CALL OR WRITE Sieve
Rubin, 1-800-473-6104. CAMP COBBOSSEE.
10 Silvermme Or. South Salem, NY 10590
COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS needed! 100
positions' Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mia
PA. Good salary 1 ipe' (908) 689-3339.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies
Summer A Full-Time employment available
No experience necessary.
for into call 1-206-6340468 eitCSSM.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home All materials provided Send SASE to P O Box 395.
Qlartio. KS 66051

Van driver. Provide transportation by van tor
adults with mental retardadion/developmentBl
disabilities to and from work Excellent driving
skills required. Only those applicants with minimal to no driving violations need apply. Must
be insurable according to Boards Fleet Insurance Carrier. US.OLD required. Salary $600
per hr. Pt time. 25 hrs weekly with varied
schedule Applications available 8-4 30pm al
Wood Lane Maintenance/Transportation
Dept- 11180 E. Gypsy Lane Rd. entrance) f,
BGOH EOE.

FOR SALE

1985 Buck Skyhawk Maroon, 2 door very dependable. Must sell $2,000 or best offer. Call
Amyat2-172S
1987 Honda Accord LXI. light blue, completely
loaded. AM/FM stereo cass. cruise, air. rear
de-tog, sun roof, custom wheels. Even/thing
works A in exceil cond $6,000 OBO Call
352-2225

Cobra 3 band radar detector wAvindshield
mount. $120. 12" color TV. excellent cond
$110 Tom 352-3929

Need an apartment'? Sublease my beautiful 2
bdrm. 1 1/2 bath ASAPII Call Allison or Jeff
352-0306

Epson Ik* Computer incl all software Citizen
24 pin pnnter - brand new. $550 complete
372-2660

Now leasing
1-2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354 8800 ' We do allow pets

FOR SALE: Broyhill dining room table A 6
chairs 352 5845. after 4 pm
OARAGE SALE
Formats, crafts, clothes, Kraco Stereo System.
guitar w/ strap A case, lots of misc
Friday 5 9 pm. Saturday 9-?. A Sunday 12-5
943 N. Proepecl - FOLLOW THE SIGNS

IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30 hours/week, flexible schedule.
$9starting pay No experience necessary.
Apply soon Call 259-1117.

RESIDENTIAL STAFF: Minimum sophomore
classification. Should not be enrolled in classes
or other employment dunng Program Room,
board and salary
INSTRUCTORS: Bachelors degree required
in Mathematics, English, Science. History or
Foreign Language Must be available during
the morning hours Monday-Thursday, Nonresidential, Salary based on qualifications.
APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT A
TRANSCRIPT (or copy OO
WITH APPLICATION
Applications are available at 129 College Park
Office Building and are due on March 31.1994.
VAN DRIVER Part-time position to provide
transportation to and from social service
agency Must be between the ages of 21-65,
have a valid driver's license A excellent driving
record Submit resume to PO Box 738, BG
OH. EOE

E:O\U

ph 354 6036

4 PIECE BEDROOM SET
MINT $100 OR B/O
CALL 352-3746

Two brand new speakers tor sale, as well as a
Murray mountain bike. Best offer on both. Call
Bobat353 3413

UPWARD BOUND
SUMMER PROGRAM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
June 26- August 5
The Upward Bound Program is a pre college.
preparatory program and offers an on campus
summer enrichment program to' high school
students. Applicants should meet all requirements listed betow

Jay MarApts
The Highlands
1 A 2 Bed , Nice Amenities for
Upperclassmen A graduates
Furnished, unfurnished start $350/month

MT VERNONAPTS
802 SIXTH ST
Currently renting for 1994-95
Spacious, fully furnished 2-bed room
AX. diswashers, washer/dryer,
1 1/2 baths
Call 354-0401 or stop by Apt 2

Immediate openings for qualified construction.
Millwright's positions available: Foreman/Labor Send resume to dept 7972, P.O.
Box 609. Fmdlay, OH 45830.

Office cleaning - evenings, 10-I2hrsvwk. Own
transportation required Call 352-5822.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800- THIRD ST.
Now renting tor 1994-95
(12nvsch. year) and sum <94
Fully furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units.
Excellent location. Reasonable rates
the building, fl 10.

Pearl Jam
1 Ticket tor sale tor the sold out Ann Arbor
show on the 20th Make offer by noon Fnday
Call Todd at 353 4505
Pearl Jsm

National Part Summer Jobs
- Over 25.000 openings!
(including hotel staff, tour guides, etc )
Benefits A bonuses1
Apply now for best positions
CaH: 1-206-545 4804 ext N5544

Furnished apartments. East Evers. Leasing for
summer and fall. Utilities furnished except electric 669-3036.

Call 352 4966 or stop by
i960 Datsun3lOGX. 5 speed. 80.000 original
mi Very dependable Asking $400/ negotiat>le Call 352-8149.

Immediate need for a nanny in Perrysburg
Needed Mon., Tues.. Wed.. A Fn. 8 15 - 4:15.
Non-smoker, need own transp., ref rep Call
e;20338.

Migrant Head Start
Rural Opportunities. Inc. • Migrant Head Start
is currently accepting resumes for seasonal
positions m Helena. Swanton. Genoa and
Leipsic tor health aides/education coordinators Bilingual/migram background preferred. Please specify the location you prefer
and send resumes to. Rural Opportunities,
Inc . 2i9 E Washington. Suite 100, Napoleon
OH 43545 Deadline March 30.1994 EOE.

FOR RENT
i A 2 bedroom apis, furrvunfurn Available for
summer, 9 mo leases Campus shuttle, heat
included WINTHROPTERRACE3S2 9135

Woman's Guco Watch
For Sale for $200, paid $325
Call 353-6028
Women's 14k gold diamond marquis engagement A wedding ring 1 5 total carat. No
other like it - personally designed $1,500 Call
3522225.

FOR RENT
114 1/2 S Main
i bdrm. Unfurn. Downtown. Washer/dryer
Free water A sewer Call Newlove Rentals
352-5620. Our only office

NOW LEASING
For Summer Fall
1 bdrm. furn Grads. 601 3rd St.
2 bdrm. lurn 704 5th St.
2bdrm.unturn 710 7th St.
Dennis or Kay Marten
352-3445
One bedroom apartment
128 S. Summit for Summer 1994

1 267 3341
Sublease 2 bdrm. May thru Aug. with option to
lease. $400/mo. plus util., pool, picnic aroa A
volleyball 1 pet permitted Call 352-2225
Summer Rental on S College
110 2 person apt. price neg
352-8553, ask tor Apnl or Elaine

FRIED CHICKEN
BARBECUE RIBS
GOURMET DESSERTS

117N Mam
1 bdrm. Unfurn . washer/dryer, dishwasher
Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620. Our only olfice.
182S.Mam- 1 bdrm .newcarpet
Short term lease possible - $330/mo
Call 352-2223
2 bedroom apartments
No more than 2 blocks from campus. Available
spring and fall DAG Romals 287-3233
3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately.
354-8800 • We do allow pets

Ilka ■

i ■

■. 11 aJH

354*7262

353-0325 " CARTY RENTALS
Available 1994-95 school year - fully furn
All units • 2 sem • 9 payment lease
321 E.Mem/ -new 6 bdrm apt 2 full baths
3091/2 E. Merry - single rooms for males
451 Thurstin Apt's 108 A 119. Effioencies, furnished. Call John Newlove Heal Estate at
354-2260
Apartments
709 5th Si. 2 bdrm., unfurnished, dishwashers.
2 full baths. Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620
Our only off.ce
AVAILABLE MAY AND FAIL
1 bdrm. efhc. torn. 3191/2 Ridge St.
Call 352-9392. John F'obose
Efficiency Units AVAILABLE
for SHORT or LONG TERM
IDEAL tor Graduate STUDENTS
Completely furnished w/fufl CABLE
HBO. util.. phone A use ol pool
all incl. LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS
CALL 352 7365 or 352-1520

\ t.ici i \i ic^

Management Inc.
Elf. opartment, 215 E. Poe Rd.. starts
al $210/mo includes all utils.

Management Inc.
1 bdrm 222 N. Church St.,
Affordable housing in a nice, quiet
neighborhood.

Short walk to

Downtown area, starts at $265/mo.

Management Inc
Leasing NOW for FALLLARGE 1 bedrm. apt. located at

Pasta Buffet!

215E. PoeRd, $300/mo.

complete with lull salmi liar
gallic liri-ail, and
Management Inc.

Lunch: $3.00
11:30- 1:30pm
Dinner: $4.75 ^"V)
4:30-7pm

(419)353-5800
Slop in our office located at 1045 N.
Main St. for a complete list of aptj. we
haw available.
UNIVERSITY UNION
aiMacovcN ii*n ten in in

HAPPT
Student Publications will soon be interviewing for Fall '94
Production Assistants. Get hands-on experience at the
production-end of a daily newspaper and other publications!
VCT (including full-time co-op) and Graphic Design Majors
encouraged to apply! Completion of VCT 208 or equivalent
required. See Job #151 at Student Employment for more
details.

GAIN HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE

Happy St. Patrick's Day
to BGSU

from the sisters
o^AhjhsiOiiiieroiiPi

PATRICK'S
DAT!
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